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CASL 

Lent is the period from Ash Wednesday to Holy Saturday. So it is forty days 

excluding the Sundays in Lent. Sundays are excluded because every Sunday of 

the year is a celebration of the Resurrection, and therefore includes the 

Eucharist or Holy Communion.  

The above is a bit different in the Roman Catholic and some Orthodox 

Christian traditions, but all aim to make a calculation of 40 days for the 

observance of Lent. This is mostly to mirror the forty days of fasting of Our 

Lord Jesus Christ between His baptism and the greater part of His public 

ministry. 

Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, left the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into 

the wilderness,   where for forty days he was tempted by the devil. He 

ate nothing during those days. [Refer Luke 4:1 ff.] 

The fasting was not simply a display of discipline or an example of self-control 

over the physical urges and needs of the  The fasting was not simply a display of discipline or an example of self-control over the physical urges and needs 

of the body, but as a time of spiritual preparation for the public ministry His earthly time was purposed for. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nowadays, Lent is widely known in the western world, and many people, whether Christian or not seem to make 

reference to it as a good practice. Some feel that it is a healthy practice of discipline, even to the extent that they 

feel that it cleanses the body and mind. That may or may not be true, but for the Christain it means more. Lent is 

a time we are to spend in deeper prayer and meditation than the rest of the year. It is time when we too mirror the 

“Lent” of Jesus Christ in the New Testament. We are to reflect on our life and our purpose as it relates to 

our calling to be public witnesses of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

 

So this Lent, let’s not simply engage in a time of personal discipline or even spiritual “refueling”, as some see it. 

Let’s examine our lives with this lens: “What is God calling me to do as an expression of every Christian’s call 

to be public witnesses of the Gospel.” WARNING: You will be tempted not to focus on your personal life and 

comfort, as Jesus was (refer Luke 4:1-14), but ask God to help you focus on your public life as God’s witness to 

the world. 

 

Lenten Blessings, Pastor Terrance 

                              What is Your Purpose? 

 



On Wednesday evenings all are invited to gather in the fellowship area at 6:00 pm 

to share a “soup” meal.  At 6:45 pm we will move to the sanctuary where there 

will be an evening prayer service. This service will be livestreamed on Zoom, 

Facebook and Youtube and uses music from the Holden Evening Prayer Service 

with a meditation from Pastor Terrance. Worship ends around 7:15 pm. 
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  Pray 

MARK  YOUR CALENDARS 
Mid Week Lenten Service– Each Wednesday evening during Lent 

1619 Series – Mondays at 6:00 pm thru March 22 
All who are interested will attend “ON STRIVERS ROW” at NCCU – March 19, 2023 

Palm Sunday – April 2, 2023  followed by Holy Week 
Easter Sunday – April 9, 2023 

Adult Sunday School - The Wired Word, Sundays at 9:30 am onsite and on zoom 
Youth Sunday School – Sunday Mornings before worship in a Zoom Breakout Room 

 

     WEDNESDAY EVENINGS DURING LENT 

                Fellowship Meal and Worship 

 

The 1619 PROJECT 

Each Monday evening all are invited to gather in the 

fellowship area to watch the 1619 Project. The series 

consists of 6 episodes each focusing on: 
 

Capitalism 

Nikole Hannah-Jones’ family and current labor battles 

are the lens for “Capitalism”, which explores how 

slavery formed the bedrock of American capitalism and 

how this foundation of brutality continues to permeate 

our deeply unequal economic system. 

 

Fear 

A family’s tragic loss. A dramatic day in the life of a 

protestor. “Fear” explores how modern policing, 

surveillance and the criminalization of Black 

Americans draw roots from the slavery era fear of 

Black rebellion, and a centuries-long quest for freedom. 

 

Justice 

Through Nikole Hannah-Jones’ family story and one 

Georgia community fighting for restitution, “Justice” 

examines the historical events that denied Black 

Americans the opportunity to build  generational 

wealththrough NicKole Hannah-Jones’ family story 

and one Georgia community fighting for restitution 

 

 
 

 

NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL 

UNIVERSITY  

THEATRE PRESENTS  ON STRIVERS 

ROW 

Thursday, March 16  - Sunday, March 19 

(This event was rescheduled) 
 

The play was written by Abram Hill, a major figure in 

the development of black theater who provided the 

springboard for the careers many of black actors. The 

1940 comedy, On Strivers Row,  is a satire of Society 

that reduces its striving aspirants to such absurdities that 

even an informed audience cannot help but find 

sympathy through laughter. On Strivers Row probes 

class anxiety, gender norms, community allegiance, 

familial obligation, and intra-racial stereotyping. 

 

Plans are to attend the 3:00 PM Sunday afternoon 

performance on March 19th as a group from Abiding 

Savior. We will gather at Abiding Savior at 2:00 PM and 

go over to NCCU. Please send a message to  

abidingsavior.news@ gmail.com or contact Diana at 

(919) 824-6645 if  you would like to attend. 



 

  

THRIVENT MEMBERS 

THE EXPANSION PROJECT  

The expansion work on the front of the church is moving forward.  

The space is beginning to take shape. Tile has been selected and is 

being placed in the bathrooms. The glass front is expected to come in 

soon.   

  

THRIVENT ACTION TEAMS 

If you have a Thrivent product, you are eligible for two $250 community action grants per year. By using these 

grants, you can “take action to change the world you live in”. There are many Abiding Savior projects that are 

wonderful opportunities to use your grants which expire at the end of each calendar year. The application process is 

online and may be unfamiliar to some persons.  There are persons at Abiding Savior who can help members 

navigate the web site and process grant applications. Please contact Veronica Johnson or Diana Haywood if you are 

a Thrivent Member.  
 

THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS 

Thrivent members can recommend where Thrivent should distribute some of its charitable outreach funds by 

directing Choice Dollars. Many organizations, including Church of the Abiding Savior, Lutheran, can be designated 

to receive your Choice Dollars. There is an online process for directing the Choice Dollars which accumulate into 

your account. Please don’t let your choice dollars go unused and expire. 

 

 

 

THE INTERIOR PLANNING AND DECORATING COMMITTEE –  

The members of the committee are: Veronica Johnson, Eleanor Johnson, Patricia Bynum, Lula Monds and Diana 

Haywood. 

This committee has begun its work and is very  busy working and meeting regularly with the property chair and 

the contractor regarding the  decorating  details of the new space.  

 

THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE – While preliminary work and planning started before we were 

aware that the permitting process would be lengthy, additional committee members are needed. This committee 

will work with the Stewardship Ministry Chair. The specific goal of the committee is to develop strategies to 

solicit gifts and contributions to raise the funds needed to retire the debt and expenses incurred by the expansion. 

Please consider serving on this committee. 

 

 



 

Black History Month in the ELCA 
 
Black History Month started as a week-long celebration in 1926 and 
has grown to a month-long event. But what does this month mean 
for us in the ELCA? Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton shares some 
contributions of a few Black Lutherans around this church. Take 
time to watch the video. 
 

2023 Bishop Smith Lenten Bible Study 

Join Bishop Tim Smith for a Lenten Bible Study on the book of 
Galatians during the five Thursdays of March from 7-8 p.m. via Zoom. 
Register today to receive a weekly email with the Zoom link and each 
week's recording as the study progresses. All are welcome! 
 
Register today! 

 

  

 

 

2023 SYNOD ASSEMBLY 
Registration for the 2023 NC Synod Assembly is open! Assembly will take 
place on Friday and Saturday, June 2 and 3, at the Koury Convention 
Center in Greensboro. Check out all you need to know about assembly—
voting members, tentative schedule, special guests, and more—on 
the synod assembly webpage. Please note: this year the assembly will 
elect a secretary of the synod, synod council members, and churchwide 
assembly voting members. "Floor" nominations will be received ahead of 
time. Use this form to nominate yourself or someone else. Nominations 
will be open through Wednesday, March 22 

 

NEWS FROM ACROSS THE SYNOD AND THE CHURCH 

   The 2022 ELCA Churchwide Assembly directed the Church Council “to establish a Commission for a Renewed 

Lutheran Church comprised of leaders of diverse representation from all three expressions that, working in 

consultation with the Conference of Bishops and the Church Council, shall reconsider the statements of purpose for 

each of the expressions of this church, the principles of its organizational structure, and all matters pertaining 

thereunto, being particularly attentive to our shared commitment to dismantle racism, and will present its findings 

and recommendations to the 2025 Churchwide Assembly in preparation for a possible reconstituting convention to 

be called under the rules for a special meeting of the Churchwide Assembly.” [CA22.01.06] 

     The Church Council is looking for ELCA members who are interested in serving on the Commission for a 

Renewed Lutheran Church (CRLC). Two individuals in each region who have been nominated by their synods will be 

selected for service. In addition, a third individual from each region and  up to 8 at-large members will be selected 

from among the synod nominations and the open nomination process. For a full description of the task, the 

makeup of the commission, and the time commitment required, please go to www.elca.org/CRLC. 

     If you are interested in being considered for the CRLC or wish to nominate another person, please complete this 

form and submit it electronically no later than March 9, 2023. For questions, please contact Jodi Slattery, executive 

for governance, at  Jodi.Slattery@elca.org. 

     Nominations / Applications are due March 9, 2023. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=907ZPdzS1CA
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rVCROxa5r06yVaJOA713wKuZbLo8ACA2EpcTdZfUkLPf_BSpx_pbxFH01BeE4Lgd1NUC6iPK2tMfddtvNHJbsl44nQhb0hcF4XK-qqF-p09G_suiNt7-I4rANENUuFsumBYGx69Y3hiKOHRkWsvnEQ==&c=qIjPYmsi1ydSu3ulMcRiLW_5gNGrxxugpmTapWlW1by6VPSCSOIzMg==&ch=mrMjrnSqMAF6sPS362b61qXQ-H0ZOjS8uoY91xL2_hJWM0lU9tnqNw==
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001nmoRGuVXbxpksBXQHqP_EZxtv4mFc-NS7-dMqlFLqCMN68_0aIeddDH8oS7puD9Rk4i9Cca2KGKW0ldpcbqQI8Oed4tvtLMMdMt7Y9tuIVbOmbX0SiGAZMSMRXu9qs24MUnpeDg8ll20kc4rnM0j2kYUgv8DCoh0QF-pNLhTnO0ZiUn0I7dRwzMQZ3HF2sf_rs6i8cj3WZlbE3Oaxg5HASNW4GbrzTHKqameVN0CN868aG4zA-9k4gicq45a2q8btDPmqZn8DB1hMgTCzPb21R8v5z-Wl1fvZbCKmgOycAUy9js5RyojSByxhWmnJUhRh5gOBxgqX7kr8aEZVq12i4j5rrdwrCMVt6lU6hVAIG2Nz-fq4z3pSWhA7o4ZGScubsKFj7S-lmiCFpLBMLLj8eOI3pzwQJfIwx9Fl3b8TLR7FGt673BtflQzoQM1yzN1RRYW3uzERlUshJfFsp1MojgBtxktsE5O0FcBSRJLoTBrcgTPSMakTd-fPesd_JeovHgFjRloPBoAE7HW1ukydXor86eWx_JInaae5QybKFhGHGD96fF3f62Rf8LMDVS6R82aGRrzTwobw6ZFAhXM5yggS3a5RKJ61mLLnmhoPGS2dutwUXyyCLPmejKvm2tSxqVuONGQB1BFLSEHEy4FeGf90X9mU7VjIh_Zu-xGST_vzHUQtDpFPjsAoLw1A6VaSo7kk_hgQw3cwZVK57Thkvma7jX3o9Q3wRx0nZQ9mkXAHPDqQypuJEhSkTFHm6blUS6YUEUrPZGIabby6B06Zhj4UO5koCuC_kU01DXKblqz6KNWMl5qQPIRSGktLIrT_t8rZyvlSTfDb_aa4b23b9TP-WWtsrt0f0Wu-cglex03u42nKTY-jgphSihs1GLJGH4kWTjiZTk9qcNI7EyrtLLcyZIF_zccQisLejXEfRxeFmX0VCD1dGyTlgf8V7ETvT1Wbs9P-zLm_JDX60xmKtc4K0x1IokF_HBFDFzQupn2nAVgA_Yy7FAziGV8MmZRYLT9FXTHjgOqBWw8pKXeghXxxiHIxrdeYiKUzaaloxsz4upvfISTuVjMLTJVAY32QA-kbjmefDGytDAW6pcFkFfXKAuFNcLy78-hGBqutAuiCSDyXG0eqEVuKFQQ2iyRwxiS-XR3XRnppZn_qS7ZyqEPoe_nym_mVrlLhoAqnbejJThXWgxvj4-HvUjKT-yQHBG7dV7TckaNiLC0kv-LgOQC11AkuQj_1WM0TsEIZVmJtL2Sy7D_pZNOkvxa9psq-OqB4Z6eiFyJlUE14zClMKxh7u13qFs0Rc5ltUzzxp7dPUTQafEimzst_S9yoYzz%26c%3DXrh7YtZkFzVHzlsUVEAcf8QNdbvoCemxkWokiEk17oXv8HAEyMx4Iw%3D%3D%26ch%3DIplOra9gol9CZ-nUYisLYceCKT8M6lBlSUOgRpyydl0LfqIAbZN-ug%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7C9359df00340b429ac0d708db13ec2959%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638125677282761337%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=h9aMe1yJs1PSyIwvfoDX2FxrUwLprRIkf%2FDFXz7m2Rw%3D&reserved=0
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxtyIbMadwMy0GN6l_EA-R7B4DTWhhGH0X5FnjwVxYB9fZ3icl06UToAkl0aWPOyF8zL9uZdU4zHHSWZ4ZpPZK5iQr1QqigMWj5p3uQZAtwFASIt92Aw8orpR-0p7hQIZFcLedNAJ7yIqkqRCzB_SAIT02RwBpMXHT-SOt0ov1_DPgIzgQEZLWAkgfZgw8G-S2wcjNQdvTMWI-x9Ph3MN060QSCd-eQIEoC6uY7mnbkyG1qYakFHV8LVkqN1RcCC5-StIZMgt3-Ze-qWl39NVnCMZacR_cUVrV2zn8lk6e7gsaYIAblynY1Hx7D0dhy0gMlKV6z6ygj_57eG8_zWiqwoKlqTODSmFMaLgf6L93Av4iYAhQq-gMSZ2x9WTshCAvZAx8OolluOqwUDZ0BvC2e8EZC1smWRt63SO2_glyMUmrgjXJPaYAY6P28OhJR6B2b6zAOMrF7mvPb3Kx4kpouPEhC4W8HT2sVGYhtTJ3rXY18KymZghk9B5ycHI_ylvXWGCDYRdRJLydmCLyqXDHQiV_EhoU-AFT2x9Zs9sI8q0TWMQsjgck-An3ueltgS8CieeXkyxbnaMdA7-QyOJNTxMJJeUxZeOg1vKzBFjBmfI_PhQb2-IUAEFNlrV1qAD9gI_BY0pDYlI_Iwpd2papyzv-1gYnUusIPPSOq6Cs9n4IdBsY1YsNDYLx8BTsEhBl1Q4-vyuvQTj-aQ9quoSH5ukZjoPE-K-WbhFa517uDJmJiuPQU7FXYA4lMfCTzk5_SOzsjBfkzJyd2JQuI8ASgyc3ZfCZ9RkBsEXKjHn4XSSuqDtvz8ajDOd9WBTPTaL4NiUwOQZSTbdzz6550FM7sicu0C8AmI-kbtngrcyKgDqu7DsEcviImTREBlq8SieWuEUZ0Hs8gGEqyjYj8YvsTy6r7pU7zsBYPMfbjJ71k031CgFSfQ7eA6oOyLxZGy_fdXcjCcJVcZFn0ywXBXCxpE0X5oFt8BA-zBtr_-zP2Co77cuKDiw83D4aMroM2tsG1Eecn-EKMYi7js0yNKbzd_z7fljXSxJGfzk7XSBYMFBK7U69S12_RhHoCYHvqqUXZZXQlCzBZYdShxtbkeS3Axc0fjmaleHuiJUpv4XdiuQG-GYJz7_TgX4fnJE3_V7kEvtuuKS2A=&c=AZSjYtzj21Ien7dcdw_FAYgvSFWRtQ4jSPsuWsROQCLdrflMk-q2xA==&ch=O_JNIo5kgwjvGgli0fpmia_Vwemc5BZaFusLPNJ3qxfOVmpZtIQv2A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxtyIbMadwMy0GN6l_EA-R7B4DTWhhGH0X5FnjwVxYB9fZ3icl06UToAkl0aWPOyfBXAnfD6_sosS-Q3Jf1a02Raw_jNl8cCQTDoEqRjntxycgUGmuVSsiT_7SD5xADKMujs_E9CCBJ-ix74w5K5le7oTLMJkEUFSeema3R0UWkQPxbDpx8yeqnqnBWI6rsqAh_xgKM9JrPFLcGuuZTvRjfLv1Y8EzAAWstnWhvqWMrhjWvrR2QVc9avIOIF0iq0suwMe2kPcM0dyW6ltS0uSXpE7BVK9Lg7WbJ5NTfYsGnrBkmlHcpIsS7YiaC7pdvx5U4ZNFZq2YqhVn3_jT3BonBqn52URjfsNZqXbb4V6LGlUfk6jgSO462QP-3J8PNF6S9b6dvm_fORid5wAEytgQ5nFokpLbSsQs85bl6LH7CVGQQh4OTfNVm2NErC6QcSHIV-1uka8YsYumGuKl8DlLwTMbuUGgDm78rP7YjbClmygInL65eQaJFmHOIncHX3CT9tEMNuyJRpO0nurCDQXepp2BjL4ouvyIS9LynvD3oZNiNgJLztawwQydh4ihghuyy361AcRzAAIkDpHo0971J1XAW8j8vU_BlCkrPAqK2yaO7EjH2x8J9JOliZ9EdXWSsNNhDBiGk_Xk2eVur0mf8WoiZfaNSGftV3aqfLRZ9KhE27KjHL77IZ84a2XgQYl9iFgfpKXwMTWfdOqb0OJJLhtiWWNe3qtV3z1WRgrxQGeXUWvnnlU5Hlg5GPtbeP9uuaR4E2YIWhRjEy98c9NSJCIm2C05sdTWJuUHs515DOVlMdNZv96dOKXTCEcFP-uOOohpmL0sxhoIM37tDrVy1kTmOqMzvBkZP7h4RcshWRoMFcwvanoVTeaghESoNc0ygonGY3UE57bVBhKl-1lpqlF96eL5pTC-AK7QBK8ogxWkRHxGlQBnXFMPW0pqixpSJxwdmh4rlWrs7TC0VpAgMFsNXyiIve24ISkTvsCvmtVgMgbWTGATuCf-jvPS-xgHcrtrAM2aHuIQeuu5wE3zrNdm6ziqp4uq5MS2loVDgqfraVyvRgfQVlpQ6TyfCqji2Iit8HVC2eHNWR_cylzM04dgehypbZHv2wkg0eO5SiXeuUsoPkrySJAyrhq4S4WzKhKu8e3UbntIaJm4PoxQ8Osr_UJOJbXloSSol54HWOhaLHk7UIgO58m7bxAjD-NJAV9xitH9xMRT0RHxS-mxMfsknYzoyn&c=AZSjYtzj21Ien7dcdw_FAYgvSFWRtQ4jSPsuWsROQCLdrflMk-q2xA==&ch=O_JNIo5kgwjvGgli0fpmia_Vwemc5BZaFusLPNJ3qxfOVmpZtIQv2A==
http://www.elca.org/CRLC
mailto:Jodi.Slattery@elca.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=907ZPdzS1CA


 

 

Sharing can be risky and can evoke undue anxiety in systems. So can not sharing. 
You’ve played “Gossip” or “Telephone,” haven’t you? The intended message gets 
altered, embellished, etc. One observation I’ve made through the years is that when 
people don’t have information, they make it up. Or people get partially-correct 
information and they add to it to make it more sensational. So allow me to share some of 
my journey that may rearrange some of my availability over the next few months. 

Since November, I’ve been going through a series of tests that culminated in a biopsy 
last Thursday of my prostate gland. The results came back Friday that I do indeed have 
prostate cancer, a “Gleason 7,” which means intermediate risk. So this precipitates the 
part where there could be surprises or interruptions in my schedule. In two weeks I’ll 
meet with my urological oncologist in Charlotte to weigh the options, very likely radiation 
or surgery or both. 

Prognosis? Quite good, statistically, assuming we tend to it. How am I feeling? 
Physically fine. No symptoms. Emotionally it’s a combination of three things: resigned to 
a treatment regimen that messes up my plans and commitments, confident and hopeful 
that by late summer we’ll have this under control, and mostly grateful for such an 
attentive primary care physician for encouraging me and other docs to pursue this 
further. Annual check-ups are a blessed thing. Hope you do those. 

Two things I do hope to evoke with this letter: (1) prayers for Wendy, me, and the synod 
staff and (2) adjustment to some unpredictability of my availability. I’ll do my best not to 
leave you hanging, especially last minute, but I’ll own that getting healthy and whole is 
our top priority right now. Apologies if this is TMI (too much information). But you’re 
family, too. I wanted you to know, from me—and at the same time. Even now if, like me, 
you’re thinking, “But what about…?” I don’t know yet. Best. Next. Step. God’s got this. 

 
Walking with you...even if I lag behind for a while,  

 
 
NC Synod Bishop 

 

BISHOP’S REFLECTIONS – FEBRUARY 2023 



 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

COLORING PAGE 
 

Dear God, 
Thank you for 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 


